
 

 

Pre-Kindergarten 

 

Week of: 

APRIL 27TH  

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

To Students, Parents and Guardians: 
 

Week 7 and 8 Packets will be mailed 
out the week of May 11th. 



 
 
 
 

PreKindergarten 
 

Your child should spend up to 30 minutes over the course of each day on this 

packet. Consider other family-friendly activities during the day such as: 
 
 

Go to the kitchen and 
sort fruits or vegetables 

by size or color. 

Scavenger hunt – find 
objects in your home 
that begin with each 
letter of the alphabet. 

Count 10 objects 
now could aloud 
as high as you 
can.  What 
number did you 
count to? 

Write or draw a to-do 
list for the day. 

Together practice 
writing the letters in 
your child’s name. 

Take a walk and 
talk about the 
different plants 
and animals while 
you are there. 

After reading a story talk 
about what happened 
at the beginning, 
middle and end of the 

story. 

While taking a walk 
play I-Spy 
together.  

*All activities are optional. Parents/Guardians please practice responsibility, safety, and supervision. 
 
 

For students with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) who need additional support, 

Parents/Guardians can refer to the Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage, 

contact their child’s IEP manager, and/or speak to the special education provider when you are 

contacted by them.  Contact the IEP manager by emailing them directly or by contacting the school. 

The Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage can be accessed by clicking HERE or 

by navigating in a web browser to https://www.usd259.org/Page/17540 
 

 
 

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

CONTINUOUS LEARNING HOTLINE AVAILABLE 

316-973-4443 

MARCH 30 – MAY 21, 2020 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM ONLY 
 

 

For Multilingual Education Services (MES) support, 

please call (316) 866-8000 (Spanish and Proprio) or (316) 866-8003 (Vietnamese). 
 

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, 

disability, age, veteran status or other legally protected classifications in its programs and activities. 

http://www.usd259.org/Page/17540
http://www.usd259.org/Page/17540


 

Math 

 
‘ 

Day 1  

Song 

Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Sing song, identify the 
rhymes.  (e.g., cat/hat) 

Letter Play– Letter 
Match Take a few sets 
of upper and lowercase 
letter cards and have 
student match them.   

Can you spell your name?
Write your name.  

  Day 2  

Song 

Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Sing song again. Then read song 
and identify the rhymes. Select a 
few words to clap the syllables.  

Rhyming Pictures– cut out 
both pages. Tell your child 
what each picture is. (the cor-
rect words are on the top of 
the page. Then have him or 
her match the rhyming pic-
tures.  

Pre-K          Week 5         Language Arts 

Day 1  

C4L Fast Focus-Counting 
back from ten 

Ten Green and Speckled 
Frogs 

(Look on the  bottom part 
of Five Little Speckled 
Frogs character sheet 
for cut off portion for 
this fingerplay.) 

 

Day 2 

Identify the amount of 
numbers. Cut out num-
ber cards. Mix up cards. 
Cut out dot cards. Mix up 
dot cards. Match number 
cards with the correct 
dot card.    

 

KEEP NUMBER CARDS 

 

Day 3 

Shapes, Shapes, Shapes 
Trace shapes, color 
shapes, cut out shapes 
and sort shapes by size, 
color and how many sides. 

Day 4 

C4L Fast Focus-Counting 
back from ten 

Ten Green and Speckled 
Frogs 

(Look on the  bottom part 
of Five Little Speckled 
Frogs character sheet 
for cut off portion for 
this fingerplay.) 

Day 5 

Identify the amount of 
numbers. Cut out num-
ber cards. Mix up cards. 
Cut out dot cards. Mix up 
dot cards. Match number 
cards with the correct 
dot card.    

 

KEEP NUMBER CARDS 

 

Day 3 

Song 

Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Sing song again. Re-read and 
reenact with characters sup-
plied in packet. Cut and color 
and move frogs on log.  

Letter Play – Letter Match 
Take a few sets of upper and 
lowercase letter cards and 
have student match them.   

Can you spell your name:? 
Write your name.  

Day 4 

Song 

Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Sing song again and put frogs 
on the log. Look at text and 
find letter or two that is in 
your child’s name.  

Rhyming Pictures– Review 
picture telling your child what 
each picture is. (the correct 
words are on the top of the 
page. Then have him or her 
match the rhyming pictures.  

Day 5 

Song 

Five Little Speckled Frogs 

Sing songs with actions.  
Complete the matching 
activity supplied.  

Letter Play – Letter Match 
Take a few sets of upper and 
lowercase letter cards and 
have student match them.   

Can you spell your name:? 
Write your name.   

Social Emotional/ Emotion-excited   scenarios (happy or sad)  



Song Activities 

 

Day 1-  Sing the song. 

  Identify the rhymes. 

Day 2-  Sing the song again and then read song. 

Identify the rhymes.  

Select a few words to clap syllables. 

(ex. frog = one clap,  speck-led = two claps, de-li-cious = three claps) 

Day 3-  Sing the song again.  

Re-read and reenact with characters supplied in the 

packet.  

Cut, color, and move frogs on log.  

Day 4-  Sing the song again and put frogs on the log. 

 Look at the song text and find a letter or two that is 

in your name throughout the text.   

Day 5-  Sing the song with actions.  

Complete the matching activity supplied.   
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Cut out the five frogs. Reenact the fingerplay.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use this for counting in “The Green and Speckled Frogs.” 



 



Count the frogs in the rectangles.  Circle the correct amount of frogs. Color the frogs.  
 

 

4   2   3 

4   5   2 

1   2   4 

1   0   2 

1   0   2 

3   4   5 
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Tell the children to get their ten fingers reaci,tr to sing a song a

soire fi'ogs! Ask themr if they renrenrber sirrging this song.

Ask them to shor,v allten {rngers (the "frogs"). Teilthe'r-n that. tirr
time, there will be ten green anC speckled frogsl Remind them
as each frog jumps into the pool, they wiii foid one finger clown
shc,,r, lerve'finqe's

Ten green and speckled frogs sat an a speck/ed /og, (Hoid
ten fingers.)
Eating some n'rost delictous bugs. Yum yuml (Rub tumnry.)
One jtrmped tnto the poo! where it vtas ntce and cool , (

down a finger.)
Then there were ntne green and speck/ed frogs. Glub! Glu

lvine green and speckled {rogs sat on a speckled log, (Hol

nine fingers.)
Eattng sorne most delicious bugs. Yum yuml (Rub tummy.)
One jumped tnto the pool where tt was nice and cool, (Fol

down a finger.)
Then there were etght green and speck/ed frogs. Glub! G
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One jumped lnto the pool where it was nice and coo1, (Hoi

a fist or hide hand behind back.)
Now there are nc more speckled frogs! Glub! Glub!
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Cut out and save for several lessons this week and next.   
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Shapes, Shapes, Shapes 

Trace the shapes. Color the shapes. circles= yellow, squares= blue, triangles= 

red & rectangles= green. Cut out the shapes. Sort the shapes by size. Sort 

by color. Sort by how many sides.  
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   Pre-Kindergarten 

 

Week of: 

MAY 4TH  

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 



 
 
 
 

PreKindergarten 
 

Your child should spend up to 30 minutes over the course of each day on this 

packet. Consider other family-friendly activities during the day such as: 
 
 

Collect shoes from 
around your home and 

set them up from 
smallest to largest. 

Write or draw things 
that make you happy or 
things that you are good 

at. 

Do 10 of your 
favorite 
exercises 
(Jumping jacks, 
high knees, push 
ups, sit ups) 

Take an ice cube out 
of the freezer, put it in 
a bowl, what do you 

think it will look like in 
ten minutes? 

Make a picture about 
the book you just 

read. 

Cut out pictures 
from a magazine 
and glue to a 
paper to create a 
collage. 

Go outside and draw 
something you see and 
share with someone. 

Act out a scene from 
your favorite story 
or movie.    

*All activities are optional. Parents/Guardians please practice responsibility, safety, and supervision. 
 
 

For students with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) who need additional support, 

Parents/Guardians can refer to the Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage, 

contact their child’s IEP manager, and/or speak to the special education provider when you are 

contacted by them.  Contact the IEP manager by emailing them directly or by contacting the school. 

The Specialized Instruction and Supports webpage can be accessed by clicking HERE or 

by navigating in a web browser to https://www.usd259.org/Page/17540 
 

 
 

WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

CONTINUOUS LEARNING HOTLINE AVAILABLE 

316-973-4443 

MARCH 30 – MAY 21, 2020 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM ONLY 
 

 

For Multilingual Education Services (MES) support, 

please call (316) 866-8000 (Spanish and Proprio) or (316) 866-8003 (Vietnamese). 
 

The Wichita Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, 

disability, age, veteran status or other legally protected classifications in its programs and activities. 

http://www.usd259.org/Page/17540
http://www.usd259.org/Page/17540


 

Math 

 
‘ Day 1  

Fingerplay 

One, Two Buckle My Shoe 

Read the fingerplay and do 
the finger motions. Identify 
the rhymes.  (e.g., four/door) 

Letter Play– Letter Match-

from Week 5. Take a few 

sets of upper and lowercase 
letter cards, mix them and 
have student match them.  
Can you spell your name:? Can 
you write your name? 

  Day 2  

Fingerplay 

One, Two Buckle My Shoe 

Re-read the fingerplay and do 
the finger motions. Identify the 
rhymes.  

Rhyming Pictures– cut out 
rhyming pictures, both pages. 
Different pages for this 
week. Tell your child what 
each picture is. (the correct 
words are on the top of the pages.) 

Then have him or her match        
the rhyming pictures.  

Pre-K          Week 6        Language Arts 

Day 1  

C4L Fast Focus-Patterns 

Dinosaur Patterns & 
Pattern Claps 

 

Counting- 

Can you count to 10? 
Can you count to 15? 
Can you count to 20? 
30? 

Day 2 

Identify the amount of 
numbers. Cards from 
Week 5. Mix up cards.  
Mix up dot cards. Match 
number cards with the 
correct dot card.  Re-
move number cards. Ask 
your child to look at one 
of the dot cards.  Can you 
tell me without counting? 

KEEP NUMBER CARDS 

Day 3 

Shapes, Shapes, Shapes 
Trace shapes, color 
shapes, cut out shapes 
and sort shapes by size, 
color and how many sides. 
Please go over these 
shapes names again.  

Day 4 

C4L Fast Focus-
Patterns 

Dinosaur Patterns & 
Pattern Claps 

 

Counting- 

Can you count to 10? 
Can you count to 15? 
Can you count to 20? 

Day 5 

Identify the amount of 
numbers. Cards from 
Week 5. Mix up cards. Mix 

up dot cards. Match number 
cards with the correct dot 
card.  Remove number cards. 
Ask your child to look at one of 
the dot cards.  Can you tell me 
without counting? 

Complete Shadow 
shapes and Patterns  
worksheets.  

Day 3 

Fingerplay 

One, Two Buckle My Shoe 

Re-read fingerplay and reenact 
with characters supplied in 
packet. Cut and color if you 
want.  

Letter Play – Letter Match 
Take a few sets of upper and 
lowercase letter cards, mix 
them and have student match 
them.  Can you spell your 
name:? Write your name.  

Day 4 

Fingerplay 

One, Two Buckle My Shoe 

Re-read fingerplay again. See 
if student can fill in the sec-
ond rhyming word throughout 
the fingerplay. 

Rhyming Pictures– cut out 
rhyming pictures, both pag-
es. Tell your child what each 
picture is. (the correct words 
are on the top of the pages.) 

Then have him or her match 
the rhyming pictures.  

Day 5 

Fingerplay 

One, Two Buckle My Shoe 

Re-read fingerplay and 
complete the matching 
activity supplied.  

Writing Page– Encourage 
your child by drawing 
shapes they see in their 
house. Practice writing 
name or help your child 
complete a short sentence 
about a shape they saw.  

Social Emotional/ Emotion-angry    



Fingerplay Activities 
 

Day 1-  Read the fingerplay and do the finger motions.  

Identify the rhymes.  

 

Day 2-  Re-read the fingerplay and do the finger motions.  

Identify the rhymes. Discuss the number words.  

One =1, Two =2 etc…  

 

Day 3-  Re-read fingerplay and reenact with characters 

supplied in packet. Cut and color if you want.  

 

Day 4-  Re-read fingerplay again. See if student can fill in 

the second rhyming word throughout the fingerplay.  
(example…  One, two buckle my _ _ _ _) 

 

Day 5-  Re-read poem and complete the matching activity 

supplied. 



One, Two, Buckle My Shoe 
 (Fingerplay) 

    One, two, buckle my shoe. 

    Three, four, shut the door. 

    Five, six, pick up sticks. 

    Seven, eight, lay them straight. 

    Nine, ten, a big fat hen! 

 



 



One, Two, Buckle My Shoe 

  

 



 



 

 

One, Two, Buckle My Shoe 
 (Fingerplay) 

                      , buckle my shoe. 

                     , shut the door. 

                     , pick up sticks. 

 , lay them straight.                       

                     , a big fat hen!  
Cut out the numbers and paste in the correct spots. 

 

1 2 1 3 7 5 6 4 10 9 8 

1 

one 

 

2 

two 

3 

three 

4  

four 

8 

eight 

5 

five 

6 

six 

7 

seven 

9 

nine 

10 

ten 
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Tell cirilcjren ti'rey ar'e goiriq to preteni to be dincsaurs ior-1ey

dc a repeating pattern. When n"iodellng a pattei-n. al,r"'ays

unit ai least three tirnes. For exarnple, chani dinosaui-, storxp,
ROAR, dinasarlt slorhp, stomp, ROAR, dinosaul Btcmp, slorrip,
ftOAR to the ehildren"

Talk about how this is a repeatiirg urnit. Have the chilciren folio,,^;

r-,r,i ryt,L, ds yol' cl,ant:

Dinosaur, siorrtp, sior,tp, ROARi
Dtnosaur, stomp, stomp, RCARI
Dinosaur, stornp, siamp, ROARI
Dinosaur, stomfr, slonrp, ROAR/
Dtnasaur, stonrp, stomp, ROARI
Dirtosaur, stonip, stoffip, ROARI

Next try:

Chornp, wiggf e, v.tiggle
Chcmp, wtggle, wtggle
Chomp, tutggle, wiggle
Chomp, uttggle, wtggle
Chomp, w,rgg{e, wtggle
Ch r:rn p, wi ggl e, vLi aql e

Once finisi-re<i, ask tire chii<iien io describe the unil.

ii the,'e is rinre, ask tire chilclr-en {oi. other'dinosaur ir'rovenient
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Pattern Claps

Tet! the ehildren that you are golng tr: ciap in patterns using a

of speeds. They are tc listen eare{ully, and then they shorild
your pattern

Spend a few minutqs enthusiastiealty blapping in petterns,
clap, clap (pause), clap {long pause), clap, clap (pausei, clap
pausei. Keep'ti-.e Far:ses distinct. Ask the ciriidrerr io icieniify
paitern (two claps then one, or AAB).

Repeat with othei-tratterns of clapping, s.;ch as A'AB8: ciap,

ipause), clap ciap {1ong par.:se).

Vary the aetivity by making patterns of other rnstions, suel'r as

stornp;nE.
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Social Emotional Focus – Emotion /Angry  

Draw a picture of something that makes you angry.   

Can you draw eyes and a mouth to make an angry face? 



Shapes, Shapes & More Shapes 

Trace the shapes. Color the shapes. Ovals/ellipses= purple, trapezoids= 

orange, diamond/rhombus = brown & hexagons= green. Cut out the shapes. 

Sort the shapes by size. Sort by color. Sort by how many sides.  

 

0 sides

 

4 sides 

4 sides 

6 sides 

oval 

ellipse 

 

trapezoid 

 

diamond 

rhombus 

 

hexagon 

 



 



I con drow shopes thot I see
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my house.
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Shadow Shapes                                                     

Match by drawing a line to the same shape. 

 



Patterns 

Look at the pattern in each row. Finish tracing the pattern shapes.              

Can you make a pattern in the last line? 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



fihyming Picture Cards
skunk, hunk; fox, box; pi6, big
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